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IN THE OOURI' OF APPEA.L 
·---------

~ 

CIVIL APPEAL N0.1 of 1972 

BETWEEN REBECCA GALLONAY 

and 

HAULDA RCGERS -> 

Before: The Honourable the acting Chief Justice 
The Honourable Mr. Justice E.L, St.Bernard 
The Honourable Mr. Justice N. Peterkin 

C.E, Francis and K.M. Forde for appellant 
J. Kelsick for respondent. 

CEOIL LIDNIS C ,JI (Ag. l 

1974. December 9 

1975, 

JUDGMENT 

Appellant 

Respondent 

This is an appeal from an order of Louisy ,T. dismissing the 

plaintiff/appellant 1 s claims for a declaration, an injunction and damages 

against the respondent. 

The subject matter of this appeal is an alley which is said to 

connect George and Harney Streets in Plymouth in this island. A plan of the 

area in dispute was supplied to the Court at its request and thereon the 

alley is delineated in red. At the George Street entrance to the alley) 

the respondent's property is shown on the west of the alley. Directly 

opposite the respondent 1 s property is the property of one R.E. Osborne. 

A vrall which separates the respondent I s property from the Osborne propertJ 

runs parallel to the alley on its eastern side and joins up with another 

property at the back of the aforesaid R.E. Osborne's property, This 

property, marked on the plan HMr. Osborne n. was originally owned by H .E. 

Osborne. He conveyed the land in 1953 to the appellant but she had apparentl_y

erected a house thereon between the years 19~9 and 1950. This property is 

now owned by the appellant and it is in relation thereto that her cla:ims 

have been me.de, 
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The appellant contend,. that the alley in question is either a 

public right of vmy or alternatively that she has acquired an eal!e:ytent 

over the same to use the alley for the purpose of entering and leav:ing 

her premises. The respondent tm the other hand contends that the alley 

is a part of her property and that no rights exist over it in favour eitr.o,· 

of members of the public tr of the respondent, 

The appellant's claims are set out in paragraphs 1 2 J 4 an::i 

of her statement of elaim and are as reproduced hereunder. 

111. The plaintiff is and was at all materid tirr:es the 

freehold owner in possession and beneficial enjoyment 

of her lands and premises situate at l}eorge Street in 

the tovm of Plyi:10\:.th, in the Island of Montserrat, and 

the defendant is in occupation of a parcel of land situate 

west of the plaintiff I s property in Georse Street aforesaid. 

2. The said properties rPentioned in paragraph 1 hereof are 

parts cf a parcel of land which 'ms formerly in the occupation 

of one Geort;e Irish and extended from Harney Street tc 

Parliament Street situate bet0.veen Geo1ye Street and Hamey 

Street, 

3. Upwards of 70 years last past, the said lands ·,vere sub,, .. 

div:ided by the said George Irish and a series of parnllel 

alley ways or roads were made and in due course beea1,:e 

dedicated to public use, 

L,. One of the suid such all2y ways or roac1s is situate 

between the properties mmed by the plaintiff and tbe 

defendnnt and is of the extent of about 6 feet :in width. 

The said alley wny provides the ingress und egress from 

the pLl:intiff I s property nnd her adjoining neiel1bours 

who 1:ive c,ff George Street in the immediate vicinity 

of her sa:i c1 11roperty. 

6, Alternatively the plaintiff contends t.hat on the 

alienation of parts cf the property by one original owner 

George Irish the said alley ways which then existed as 

quasi-easements r:ipened into full flede1 Pi1 ,:c;~•RPP1Pn+q ,rnri Downloaded from worldcourts.com. Use is subject to terms and conditions. See worldcourts.com/terms.htm



were appended or appurtenant to the plaintiff's said 

property and were so beneficially used and enjoyed 

without lawful interruption for UIJllards of 60 years 

lut past 'by her an'1 her predecessor• in title, 11 

It should be stated at once that there is not an iota of evidence, 

that the appellant 's and respondent 1 s properties were originally part r.+' ,

larger parcel of land formerly occupied by George Irish as pleaded. The-,·, 1 s 

also no evidence that the said George Irish sub-divided this land and r.ade 

parallel alleys, ways or roads over the same, It is however claimed that 

the alley in question 11in due course became dedicated to public use", 

This was one of the questions which the trial judge had to decide and he 

found against the plaintiff on this issue and also on the alternative 

issue that the plaintiff had acquired an easement in the nature of a right 

of vray over the said aJ.ley, In relation to the trial judge I s second 

finding, it was stated :in ground 2 of the reasons for appeal that be ba3 

"failed to deal \·dth the j ssue of easement as pleaded by the plaintiff anc 

having disposed of the issue of the road being a public highno.y he trcr+ed 

the issue as being at an end . " 

It is appropr:i.ate at tM s stage to deal ,,;ith the allegation th2.', 

the issue of easement was ignored by the trial judge, This statement is 

erroneous. The clai::1 that the appellant had an ease11<ent in the nature o 

right of way over the alley is based on paragraph 6 of }..1::,r stater:,ent of 

claim whicll predicates the following· (a) occupation by George Irish of 

an area of land which originally included the property respectively ovmed 

by the appellant and the respondent: (b) alienation by George Irish of the 

said area of land to divers persons including the predecessors in title. 

of the appellant and respondent· ( c) the existence of alleys as quasi

easements 'Nhen the various o.lienations were made ( d) the subsequent 

ripening of these quasi-easements into full fledged easements, (e) that 

as a result of the alienations the alley in question in this appeal bect:irne 

arpendant and appurtenant to the appellant's property and was used by her 

and her predecessors in title nithout lawful interruption for 60 years and 

upwards. The trial judge rightly held that this claim was not substantfr tee{ 

He said at page 56 oi' tbe record as follov1s, 
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"The evidence does not support the allegations set out in 

paragraphs 2, 3, 4 and 6 of the statement of claim. 11 

This finding in my opinion cmnot be faulted for nowhere in the evidenct, 

is there any mention at all of occupation by George Irish of any land or 

any alienation by him to the predecessors in title of either the appellant 

or the respondent. Indeed) far frc,m not considering this claim> as the 

appellant alleges, the trial judge was at pains to point out that it had 

no support in the evidence. It therefore failed for lack of evidence. 

In so far as the first issue is concerned, namely_ that the alley 

is a public way_, the trial judge after marshalling the evidence made 

certain find~ngs of fact with which I agree. He saio at Pages 56 and 57 

of the record· 

'What the evidence reveals however is that the property 

owned by the plaintiff formed part of the property 

bought by R.E.D. Osborne from John cToseph E:ld on 27th 

June 1940. As far back as 1912 the Viestern boundary 

of the property has been the Rogers I property. It was 

not until 1953 by Deed of Conveyance dated 7th May of 

part of this property that the western boundary is 

described as being a "public footpath". 

As to the evidence on the footpath, I accept the 

evidence that there was a footpath v,hich Vias used by 

,Tame Mannix I s yo.rd, that H was used by persons going 

into the defendant 1 s yard, ussi. by persons who lived 

' on the south side of Osborne's~property and persons 

who wished to go from George Street to Cherry· Village 

through Mann:lx's yard and later to Harney Street. That 

there was a small gate across the footpath in George 

Street kept closed at night but opened in the day. 

That the defendant and her mother on occasions stopped 

people using the footpath. That the footpath was about 

2 feet w:lde. That although the boundary of the defendant·s 

property to the east was Osborne 1 s property, there w1;ts a 

fence erected about 2 feet away fro,J Osborne I s property 
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stated above fot• 50 years or more • 

The defendant I s house was destroyed by fire in July 

1966, she rebuilt it the same year and replaced a 

gate which whe stated was in the George Street 

entrance;, she also laid down a septic tank in the 

footpath and in 1969 built the southern wall which 

blocks the footpath at the south end. 

On that evidence can it be said that there exists 

a public right of way and that the plaintiff is 

entitled as of right to have use> accuss and egress 

to her property over the footpath? 

A public right of way is the right enjoyed by all 

members of the public at large to pass and repass 

along the way for the purpose of legitimate travel. 

It is not proprietary in nature. Unlike an easement) 

its existence is not dependent upon the ownership 

of dominant land, but upon whether or not the right 

has been validly created." 

The trial judge then v,ent on to consider the manner in which claims to P 

public right of way mey be created and to make certain findings of faet 

on the evidence. He said at pages 57 et seq. of the record as follows: 

11I ref er to Hals bury' s Laws of England .3rd Ed .19, page 43, 

paragraph 60, the relevant part is as follows· 

"A claim to a public right of way may be based upon 

either dedication ond acceptance or upon statute. 11 

Clearly creation by statute is not applicable in the 

instant case and has not been pleaded. 

:~n order to find that a public right of way has been 

created by dedication it must be shovm~ 

(a) that the owner of the ~;nd being competent to 

dedicate that land as a h:tghway > intended to dedicate 

it as such, and in fact did dedicate it for the use 

and enjoyment of the public at large for the purpose 

of legitimate travel. 

(b) that the public accepted the land intended for 

dedication as a high.my. Downloaded from worldcourts.com. Use is subject to terms and conditions. See worldcourts.com/terms.htm
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As so often happens> the facts of the case do not 

disclose any express dedication of the footpo.th as 

a highway, 

I refer to Halsbury's Laws of England, Vol.19, page 49: 

paragraphs 70 and 71, they are as follows 

1!70. Premynption from user. The fact that a way 

has been used by the p.iblic so long and in such a 

manner that the owner of the l::md> whoever he wa.s, must 

have been aware that the public believed that the wey 

had been dedicated. and haa taken no steps to disabuse 

thmn of that belief, is evidence (but not conclusive 

evidence) from which a court or jury may infer a 

dedication by the owner. The test is whether the owner 

has so acted as to induce a reasonable belief on the 

p~rl of the public that the way is public. The weight to 

be attached to evidence of user depends upon a number of 

circumstances, 11 

n71. From n:.::ture of locus in auo. The nature of the 

locus in .illJ.9_ is rrinterial. If o. man builds a row of houses 

vith o. roo.d in front opening into an old highway at each 

end, and sells or lets them, the slightest evidence of 

public user will suffice, On the other hand, stronger 

ev:idence is necessacy in the cnse of a country path, and 

the weight to be attached to user must depend somewhat upon 

whether the land is cultivated or rough and unproductive, 

An inference of dedication may be drawn in the case of a 

cul-de-sac, for a highway need not be a thoroughfare, nnd 

in towns many squares, courts and passages i:,ith an entrance 

at one end only are highways. The fact that R way leads to 

novrhere is, howevc;r, a point for consideration; and it is 

difficult to establish a public right of way over a cul-de

sac by evidence of user alone, without proof that pulilic 

money has been spent upon it. Although there can be no 

public right> except by statute.· in the nature of a .Dd.si. 

fill.QPnngJ. nhere two highways debouch at points on 
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wander across it> although by varying and undefined 

routes. may indicette the existence of a highway running 

straight across from point to point. It nould seem that 

in ci country district it is necessary in order to establish 

a public right of way by proof of user alone to show thnt 

such wny leads from one public terminus to another; if both 

termini are not public places for exarnple .. if one is on 

:private property and is merely a place of interest or a 

place that has n fine view, mere user only justifh,s the 

inference of o.. licence to the public to visit the spot in 

question. In such 2, case dedication may be inferred if the 

owner has allowed the public to spend money in improving the 

road; but, where this is not the case, nn inference 

unfavourable to him ought not t9 be drawn from the fact that 

the public he.ve been freely permitted to derive enjoyment 

from access to private property. Ii 

Is there any evidence from the situf':t :Lon of the land fror;1 

.rhich it can be presw11ed that the path is CL public right of 

way? 

The foot.po.th leads to Jane Mannix 1 s ynrd und ends there 

v;hile the Pentecostal Church was in ,fone tinnnix I s yard 

persons travelled along the footpath through Jane Mrumix 1 s 

yard to the church. The Church vras not a pu"blic place, ::md 

in fact the path to .Tane Mannix I s yard is now cut off. I 

find that there v1as no footpath from Jane Mannix rs yard to 

Cherr:Y Villaee but that certain members of the public 

passed through Jane Mannix 1s yard to go to Cherry Village, 

It is difficult to establish a public ri:Jht of way over a 

path that leads to nowhere merely bY showing user Rlone, 

proof ttmt public money has been spent upon it is general]:,· 

required. 

Is there nny evidence of user as of right by the public? 

The evidence for the plaintiff as given by Reginald Osborne 

is that the footpath was there in 1942 vrhen he acquired the 

property> that the defendnnt ho.d n pit almost in the :~lley> 

that the defendant claimed the path to be her nrorn:,,.+.v nri,'1 
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blocked the alley with a wall. 

There is evidence that people used to travel along 

the footpath and that the defendant's mother and 

herself asserted ovmership of the land that there 

,,·:as a gate at the northern end of the footpath which 

Ytas, closed at nights. The gate was replaced by another 

one after fire. 

In this regard the Deed of Conveyance dated the 24th June 

1940 is significant. By that Deed, Reginald Osborne the 

Plaintiff 1 s predecessor in title, acquired the property and 

the western boundary of the property is there sbown to be 

the lands of Rogers, the defendant's predecessor in title. 

It seems somewhat strange that the plaintiff's predecessor 

in title accepted the description of his property as beinr; 

bounded on the V1est by lands of Rogers vrhcn he knew that it 

ought properly to have been described as being bounded by 

a public rieht of v:ay or footpath. It can only be inferred 

that up to 1940 there was no dedication and acceptance of 

the footpath as a public right of V!B::f by the Rogers' or 

their predecessors in title. 

Sj nee that date the defendant has asserted ownership of 

the land. 

Consequently there can be no presumption of either 

intention to dedicate or actual dedication of the land ns 

n public right of way by reason of user ns of right or fron 

the situation of the public, 

In view of whnt I have stated above y the plaintiff I s claim 

fails. 11 

In shorty the trial judge found that altbough persons had used the: a11€_J 

for 50 years or more, there was nn dedication and nec-eptance of tbe foot p::th 

GS a public. right of vray by the Rogers frnnily or their predecessors in title 

up to the year 1940 and since that date the defendant had asserted hc.,r 

ownership of the land. The defendant's mother from whom she obtained t~ 

land had also previously asserted her claim to the ormership of the land 

uned as a footpath by preventing members of the public from using it. 

'l'l1(.'l\.:. 1.10.s u gate at the; northern end of the alley './hi ch the reRr:onrJ,,,,,+ 
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cffcct:i c.,ser of the alley by the public durinc; tbjc::0 

on th:,t the tri::1l 

PEl'EHKlJL J. A. •. U.r~.j_ 

::.f t!lo cf 

j 

suppo::'t e:2 

lnd aot br::en ced:i cnt .,(1 to C llSt: a CJ 

to donl vri th tlie 
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he treated the issue as being at an end. 

I shall deal with these allegations in inverse order. In the 

first instance the issue of easement stated at (b) above does not appea:· 

in the indorsement of claim as shown on the ·writ. It appeared for the 

first time in the alternative at paragraph 6 of the appellant I s statenc. 

of claim. There it was pleaded as follows· 

"Alternatively the plaintiff contends that on the alienation 

of parts of the property by one original owner. George Irish.

the said alley vmys which then existed as quasi-easements 

ripened into full fledged easements and were appended or 

appurtenant to the vlaintiff I s said property. 11 

Now there is no evidence whatever of any occupation by George 

Irish or of any alienation by him to the predecessors in title of either 

the appellant or the respondent. Further to this it is ±ncorrect to 

state that the trial Judge failed to deal vrith the issue. Not only die~ 

he advert to it. ·but. after reviewing the evidence it is a matter or lit I•.:~ 

surprise that he dismissed it quite summarily in his judgment at pa['e 

of the record in the following terms: 

!!The evidence does not support the allegations set 

out in paragraphs 2, :3 4 and 6. 11 

In my view it was a reasonable finding on his part with which I e:ntiroJy 

agree. 

I turn non to the issue of the public ri :,ht of way referred +o ,~l 

the particulars stated at ( a) nbove, 

The learnin,g- on this aspect of the matter is to be found in 

Halsbury 's Laws of England, Volume 19. at pages 4~ 45 etc. First of rll 

whether in any particular case there has been a dedication and acceritcr'C0 

for such purposes by the public is a question of fact and not of lo.w, T>,z 

learned author in dealing with the intention to dedicate states as follcvJ:S 

at paragraph 61· 

"D<?dic11tion necessarily presupposes an intention to 

dedicate: there must be animus dedicandi. The intention 

may be openly expressed in words or writing but. as a 

rule, it is a matter of inference, and it is for a court 
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that it oun:ht properly to have been described as 

being boundc,d by a public right of way or footpath. n 

The learned trial judge in applying the lm'.' stated to the facts o.nd 

circumstances as he found therr: concluded as follrnrs-

'TL can only be inf erred that up to 1940 there ·:.ras no 

dedication and uccer,tance of the footpath ns a public 

right of 1ray by the Ro,wrs or their predecessors in 

title. Since that date the defendant has asserted 

ovmership of the land. Conseq;iently there can be no 

presuJ11ptjon of eitl-ier intention to dedicrrte or nctuol 

dedicatirn~ of the lnnd eu1 ·a ipublic ri~;ht of vray by reason 

of user as of ri3ht or frori, the situ2,tion of the public. n 

I am of the opird on tl1at his findings o.ncl cor1elusi::ms ere 

rco.sonnble and that be o.rrived at the right conclusions of fact rmri llf-Pl;t1J 

tho correct principles of lnw to the facts as found. 

Accordingly J \rould agree tho.t this appeal should be disi:Lsse, 

1Tith costs to the respondent. 

~J'._. BERNArID_J ....... b,_. 

I agree. 

N, PETERKIN 
USTI CE OF APPEAL ) 

E. L. ST . BEF1\JAFD 
JUSTICE OF APPEAL 
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